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May 7, 1970

A X K T E t

The Bureau attention is invited to Cleveland
case captioned **imKN0WN SUBJECTB: KlliLim OF FO0R BTUDEMTS.
KENT STATE BNIYERSITY <KSU), KENT, <»I0, MAY 4, 1970;
ALLISON KRAtlSB; JEFFBEY GLENN MILLER; SANBRA LEE SCHEUEH;
WILLIAM SCHROBDER - VICTIMS. CR.**

As the Bureau is aware, over the weekend of May
1-2, 1970, student disorder broke out on the campus of KSU,
Kent, Ohio. The Oliio National Guard (ONG) was summoned to
the campus, and on May 4, 1970, during a student disruption
fotir students were shot to death and nine others wounded,
supposedly by the ONG.

For information of the Bureau, [FROB) is b7D - 3

a free-lance photographer during his free time and has sold
photographs to the KSU Police Department in the past. On
May 4, 1970, informant was at KSD on his own volition taking
photographs of the disorder. After the shooting had started,
about six of the demonstrators observed informant taking
photogirapbs and, thinking he was a newspaper photographer,
attacked him and commenced beating him up. Infonaant had
armed himself with a .38 caliber snub nose revolver - his
own personal property — and, after being knocked to the
ground, drew his revolver from his pocket and ordered his
attackers to withdraw. He then ran to nearest group of
policemen and surrendered himself and his revolver to them.



b7D 1

Inforsiaxit stated he isas so scared that when the police asked
him vho he vas he told them his name and said he was there
taking photographs on behalf of the KSU Police.and the FBI.
Paring interview with informant » he admitted he was there on
his own volition and not on 7BI instructions^ ,but at the
time of the .incident he was trembling and so scared that he
could think. of nothing else to say*

Prior to this incident^ SA l
|
who

is acfiuainted with informant » saw him briefly during the
disorder, and informant told him he was taking photographs
which he was going to turn over to the KSU Police and that
if wo wanted copies we could possibly get them from the
KSU Police*

b6 - 1

b7C - 1

Informant’s revolver was examined by KSU Security
Oilef PONALD SCHVABTZHIUJER immediately after informant had
surrendered it, and it was fully loaded and had not been
fired* At present no charges have been lodged against in-
formant for carrying this weapon on campus*

Although infoxmant’s photograph has appeared In the
newspapers, his association with the Bureau has^ not been
divulged through local nevm media*

Based on abnvp -Infmpaation, it is Cleveland’s
IPROB) be continued as an in-recommendation that

formant until such time that his association with the Bureau
is divulged or at such time he may have charges placed agaim t
him for carrying a concealed weapon on the KSU campus*

This matter betog followed closely* Bureau will
be kept advised*

b7D - 3

2
Kuzma-152



May 7, 1970

A 1 B T E L

To:

From:

Subject:

Director, FBI

SAC, Cleveland

<PR0B)

b7D - 1

b7D -3

The Bureau *s attention is Invited to Cleveland
case captioned "UNKNOWN SUBJECTS: KILLING OF FOUR STUDENTS,
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY (KSU), KENT, OHIO, MAY 1970;
ALLISON KRAUSE; JEFFREY GLENN MILLER; SANDRA LEE SCHEUER;
WILLIAM SCHROEDER - VICTIMS. CR."

As the Bureau is aware, over the weekend of May
1-2, 1970, student disorder Lroke out on the campus of KSU,
Kent, Ohio. The Ohio National Guard (ONG) was summoned to
the campus, and on May 4, 1970, during a student disruption
four students were shot to death and nine others wounded,
supposedly by the ONG.

ICPROB) laFor Information of the Bureau,
a JEree-lance photographer during his free time and has sold
photographs to the KSU Police Department in the past. Chi

May 4, 1970, Informant was at KSU on his own volition taking
photographs of the disorder. After the shooting had started,
about sik of the demonstrators observed informant taking
photographs and, thinking he was a newspaper photographer,
attacked him and commenced beating him up. Informant had
armed himself with a .38 caliber snub nose revolver - his
own personal property - and, after being knocked to the
ground, drew his revolver irom his pocket and ordered his
attackers to withdraw. He then ran to nearest group of
policemen and surrendered himself and his revolver to them

2 - Bureau
2 - Cleveland
RGP:esi
(4)

b7D - 3



b7D 1

Inforznant stated he vas so scared that when the police asked
him who he was he told them his name and said he was there
taking photographs on behalf of the KSU Police and the PBI*
During interview with Informant, he admitted he was there on
his own volition and not on FBI instructions, but at ihe
time of the incident he was trembling and so scared that he
could think of nothing else to say*

Prior to this Incident, BAl who
is acquainted with Informant, saw him briefly during the
disorder, and Informant told him he was taking photographs
which he was going to turn over to the KSU Police and that
if we wanted copies we could possibly get them from the
KSU Police*

Informant’s revolver was examined by KSU Security
Chief DONALD SCHWARTZKILLER immediately after informant had
surrendered it, and it was fully loaded and had not been
fired* At present no charges have been lodged against in-
formant for carrying this weapon on campus*

Although informant’s photograph has appeared in the
newspapers, his association with the Bureau has not been
divulged through local news media*

Based on above Infoynatlon, it is Cleveland’s
recommendation that[ [PROB) be continued as an in-
formant until such iime thaTnis association with the Bureau
is divulged or at such time he may have charges placed agalns t
him for carrying a concealed weapon on the KSU campus.

ITiis matter befag followed closely* .Bureau vrill
be kept advised*

b6 - 1

b7C - 1

b7D - 3

2
Kuz:marl54
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FD-350 (R«v. 7-J6-6J)

(Mount Cllppino in Spoco Below)

BjMICKCVrOKIKR
Terry Norman i$ ^ Kent

State Univ’erMty juniof, a
free-lance plioto^rapher ^and

afraid for hi$ life.

Shortly after noon Monday
he said he saw more than

1,090 rock4hrowin^ students

back 10 National Guardsmen
a^:ain$t the wall at Taylor
Hall.

He said the Guardsmen, cut

of
^

tear jras, dodged rocks and
brkrks and bottlesitem nearly

point-blank ran^:e.

He said Guardsmen were
stiuck atid downed.

He said he heard what he
thovght was a shot from 11^

roof of Taylor Hall,

He s.ald some downed
Guardsmen opened fire into

the students, while others

fired vt^rriing shc^s over their

heads and into car windosvs in

a ficarty parkins lot.

FINALLY, he saw four stu-

dents killed, and when he
stooped to aid a stricken

j’OAUthr he was surrounded by
Others who ra;:cd, ‘"Get the

pi St. $:et the thinking

Norman was a police photc^-

'

r%^pher.

Ke .said they pummeJed and i

kicked h i m, and when one
cried, “Stick the pij;,'’ and
went for a knife, Norman

^ pulled cJiit a -.3$ caliber pistol,

waved it, and scared them '

off, Tncn he ran for his life,

ri.^ht into the arms Nation-

al GuardSinen,

Later it was reported on tel-

evision that he precipitated

ite tra^gedy, that he ran at the

G^^ard^men with a pistol, and
^Jh>H„ they opened fire in his

dncclion.

Norman 's weapon, police

said was not ftredt

b7D - 1

a-155

„i.i. 1,1.

(In<3llcate r>a<3e, nanje of
ftewspoper, city aad state.)

B1 Akron Beacon
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(Akron, Ohio)
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^.yOBJJ(VN"S story
Saturday ni5:ht. after radicals

torch^id the ROTC building on
the KSU campus.

His sources told him that

between 7 :30 and 9 p. m. Sun-

day the rest of the wooden
buildings would be twrned
dowTi and that LSD would be
pit into the Kont water sup
piy^

Howev’er, Norman found lit-

tle to photogt^pll Saturday,

and not much more Sunday,
until 7^, then a large crowd
gathered on campus and
mov’cd downtown for a sit4n

in the street.

Four tin^s. between the

campus and the sit-in, Nor-

man said his life vv'as threab

cned.

SO MONDAY, when Nor-
pidced his camera on

campus, he took along his .5$.

\ii i s day started .at noon,

when the still nameless group

^bf radicals, many of^^m
says are outside agj^^'S
“because after thre^years
you get to recognize faces,,

and I didn’t recognize even
half H them” — held a rally

on the Commons.,

He figured there were
“about 500” nf them, with

“muybe *2.000” onlookers

standing nearby hillsides.

Next, a line of “oh, 100” Na-
tional Gu^irdsmcnapproachcd

to about 125 yards, The radi-

cals on the Commons began to

yell obscenities at the Guards-
men/' Nforman said, plus

chanting “Ho, Ho, Ho Chi
Minh, :NLF 1$ Gonna Win/’ A
few waived black flags of an-

archy, he said.

AT THAT pont, a National
Guard jeep palled into the
Corrmte^ and a KSU police-

man with a bullhorn pleaded

with the radicals to brbak it

up, Norman ^id.

Tba ,p<dicen*an was stoned

and retreateti Meanwhile,
.students irom the hilhides

joined tl^ radicals, Norman
said.

.

About minutes later th*

jeep made anotner foray into

Comn^ons, a*;d again was
stoned, and again retreated,

arwl still more joir^ the radi-

cals.

At that point, Norman said,

the guard advanced and the

demonstrators headed be-

tween Stophef-Johnson^ Hall

and Taylor HaJl. Tl^T^GuafSf

plod<^ted onto the football prac-

tice field, where the students

splintered into .sniai! groups

and sui rour4dci the soldiers.

There were only 40 Guards-

men and mo r e than 1,000

rock-throwing demonstrators,

te said, so rhe soldiers fired

tear gas until their supply

was depleted. Then theyb^t
a liasty retreat to the Taylor

Hall wall, where the students

followed and surrounded

them,
*

ACCORDLVG to Norman
and other witnesses, they
formed a hoiseshoc within 25

yards of ll^ Guardsmen and
began pelting them with base-

.btiU-sizcd rocks and beer and
pop bottles. Tnis from an area
devoid of rocks and bottles,

indicating the denfioftstrators

came armed for action.

After a few minutes d sus-

tained rock-throwing, and
with a number of Guardsmen
felled. Norman said be heard
a sharp sound, “either a «22 or
a firecracker and it sounded
like it came from atop Taylor
Hall or just to tlie right of it/’

Next, the Gaardsmen fired,

and the demonstrates scat-

tci'ed. Norman, who fell to the

ground on ficaring the first

siKt. estimated that most of

the shots were merely warn-
ings, with a dozener sdlffed

jnto the crowd. , ^



Date: SJWlO
TransroU the following in

Airtel

(Type in plaintext or code)

To:

From:

SAC, Cleveland

Director, FBI

(PROB)

(Priority)

PERSONAL ATTENTION
b7D - 1

b7D -3

Reurairtel dated 5/7/ 70

.

In view of the information set out in reairtel
captioned individual is discontinued as a probationary racial
informant.

In the event additional information is developed ft

which would indicate captioned individual was involved in the
disturbances at Kent State University, in addition to that 1

which is set out in reairtel, promptly advise the Bureau. \

b7D - 3

b6 - 1

b7C - 1

Sent Via M Per
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5/12/70

AirteX

To: SAG, Cleveland

From; Director, FBI

(PFOB)

PERSONAL ATTENTION

' b7D - 1

b7D -3

Reurairtel dated 5/7/70.

In view ot tl^ information set out In reairtel
captioned Individual la dlacontlnued as a probationary racial,
informant . <

In the event additional Information Is developed
vhich vould indicate captioned individual ivas Involved In the
disturbances at Kent State University, in addition to that
which is set out In realrtel, promptly adNrlse the Bureau.

I

i



5-12~70

A I R T E L

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTENTION: CITIl. RICffiTS DIT.

(P)

b7D - 1,

FROM: SAC» CUSmAMD

RE: (FROB) b7D -3

\

B& C? to Bnroott, 5/7/70 Mnd telopiMmo coll
of Scetioa Cliiof CLEK MC OORAK, 5/12/70.

'nils alrtol is boittR saboittod in order to onj^P^daont
the inforantlon »et forth in re nirtel^ specifienlly, in
pnrngrnph 2, pmgm 2. ^6

b7C
b7Dvns present cn the Kent jStnto

1

- 1

- 3

VniversitF (KSU) cnnpos on 5/3/70 from 8:47 PM until 2:05 AM
S/4/70,. At npproxiBntslae-10:00 M on the CTeninR of 5/3/70,

I observed I I (PROP) in the fanllnsp of theSA
Adninistrntion Building adjacent to the office of the emmpam
police d^partnent.

At this tine infcmant stated that he was present on
the caaptts speeificallp for the porpose of taking iriiot<HPraph8 be -

for the KSU canpus H). He further indicated that if the FBI b7c
nas interested in obtaining the copies of his photographs, it
night be possible Tor SA| |to obtain these copies fron the
KSU canpus PD.

1

- 1

SA also obseryed infornant on 5/4/70 at
about 1:45 PM. This c<mtact also occurred in the hallsaj be - i

of the Ateinistration Bldg. , which is adjacent to the canpw b7c - i

PD. Infornant was <^erwed to be in the ecn^any of a KSU
canpus policenan at thB tine. It is noted that this contact
followed the shooting inci<tont on the canpus whi^ occurred
approacinately one to mie and a half hours earlier.,

' -h
'

Bureau (RH)
Cleweland

-1

WMCtjnd
(5)

b7D



b7D - 1

f

t

DttriBC th* period SAj IVM cm tlm KSU cMmua
h« vMi iM>t wltnoMi to any of tno diomptioa . 8^1

mm on tho XSO

b6 -nan oa tho canpua at th» r#<inoat of SOH SCBVAKTZMILLBR, CUof
of tlio CaiqpcHi pf>, and vaa tlmro to aoeitro any poaalbla Boraan
intaroat in tba borning of tha BOTC Building wbieb to<de placa
on tha avaning of 5/8/70 .

1

- 1

Si
eOimlataiy By

XSB eaapQa at tha diraetloa of Si
tha eaapua diamption.

contact with iafcraant oa 5/3A0 and 5/4/70
and at no tiaa waa iafiMraant oa tha

staring tha pariod of
b7C

1

- 1

2-

Kuzma-lSO

t
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5-11-70

A 1 ;r T S L

70: OISECTOK, FBI
AlTBimOH: CITIL BIGHTS DIY

FBOM: SAC, CUmELABD

RE:

b7D - 1

b7D -3

Re CF airtel to Bnreatt, 5/7/70 asd tel^ilMNie call
of SeetlOB Chief CLEM MC OOIAR, 5/13/70.

This airtel ie heias eulieitted la order to sappleeeat
the iaforaatimi aet forth ia re airtel, epeelfieallF, ia
parasraj^ 2, page 2» b6 - 1

SA traa proieat on tht Kent Stair
Uairersitj (KSU) eai^ oa 5/3/70 fron 8:47 PM antil 2:05 AM

s/4/70, At apprenijaately ,10:00 JM oa the eyeaiag of 5/3/70,

b7C
b7D

1

3

SA obeerred (FROM) in the hallvay of the
Adaiaietratioa Baildiag adjacent to the office of the caapits
policy departeeat.

Ai this tine inforaant atated that he van preeeat on

.

the oaapas epeeificallp for the pnrpoee of taking photiHpraphs
for the XSU ea^pae FD. Be farther indicated that if the FBI
pas interested in obtaialiia-the-copies of his lAiotc^aphs, it
sight he poesihle for 8A| [to ehtaia these copies fron the
KSU oaapas FD.

- 1

- 1

SA also ohserred inforaant oa 5/4/70 at
about 1:45 FM. This contact also occurred ia the hallvay ^6
of the AdaiBistrati<Hi Bldg., shich is adjacent to the caapos
FD'« Inforaant eas obsersed ito be in the coapanF of a KSU
caapus policeaan at thli tiae. It is noted that this contact
folloeed the shooting incident on the caapos which occurred
ai^roxiaatelF oae to one and a half hours earlier;

1

- 1



b7D - 1

Dariac the period SAI pee on the KSU eneene.
he tree not vitneea to any of the cae^uB disruption. SA|
ims on the enepus at the request of SOV SCHVABfZMnXKR/ Chief

'

of the Caepra PD, and sas there to secure any possible Bureau ^

interest in the ImmlaB of the BOTC BulldiniT vhieh took plaee ^ ^ ~ ^

on the evening of S/2/70.

SA 1 contact with infemant <m 5/3/70 and 5/4/70
sas coiqpletely ly chance, and at ti— nee Infomant on the
XSO canpus at the direction of S&|

|
during the period of be - i

the canpus disruption. bvc - i

Kuzma-162



7/16/73

\

SAC, CLEVELAND f

4

4.703^ (cTi

(ATTENTION: ASAC

SA
b6 - 1

b7C - 1

KENFOim
CB

Akron Beacon Journal,
Akron, Ohio, telephonically contacted SA JAMES A. WILSON
on 7/11/73 and wanted to. know if the address for twrby
NORMAN could be presided. SA WILSON advised
that he personally did not know NORMAN *s address, and
even if It were known it could not be provided. He in-
quired if the reason for this was because NORMAN was under
investigation, to which a **00 cosnent** answer was given.
It was explained that any information in FBI files was
confidential and could not be provided. He inquired if
anyone in the Cleveland Office could furnish this infor-
mation and he was again told this type information was
confidential and could not be provided. The conversation
was terminated.

b6 -

b7C
7

- 7

On 7/14/73
telephonically advised SA

the Akron
aeon Journal . a daily newspaper ox general distribut

in the Ateren. Ohio area,
ITERRY NORMAN. I

the Beacon Journal |

5=1

b6 - 1,4
b7C - 1,4
b7D - 4

According to
referred to NORMAN as

1 the Beacon Journal!
an "FBI undercover a«ent"n

NORMAN.
b6 -

b7C
b7D

5

- 4

4

4

WMC:cnv
(3)



t

t

Cy 44-703

and that he believed that he should bring the natter to the
attention thd FBI * He further advised that he desired
that this infornation be maintained on a confidential
basis

b6 - 4

b7C - 4

b7D - 4

Agents of the Akron Resident Agency have been
apprised of the .above infornation and cautioned concerning
efforts by ^he Akron Beacon Journal to obtain Infornation
regarding NORMAN through other lav enforcement agencies.

The above is being furnished as a matter of
information.

1



7/23/73

!

SAC , CLEVELAND Ul^-7^
ATTENTION t ASAC]_

SA

KENPOCR
CR

b6 - 1

b7C - 1

on 7/18/73 » Deteotiv® Canpus PD«
Kent State Unlveraltv (KSTTK Kent, Ov^io, telephonically
advised SAI I that xaenbers of their
department are currently being contacted by reporters
Xrom the Akron Beacon Journal Newspaper concerning the
slaying of Xour KSII students by the Ohio National Guard
in May. 1970. during a campus disruption* Detective

b6 - 1,4
b7C - 1,4

(ONO)

1 stated that the Beacon Journal is ppeoifically
interrsted in any information concerning TERRY NORHAN,
and the gun which NORMAN had in his possession at the time
of the shooting*

j)etective[ b6
b7C

- 4advised that during the early part
of 1973» efter the aforementioned gun had been returned
to their department by the Ohio State Highway Patrol (OSHP),
he checked NCIC records with negative results* He said that
he then initiated inquiries to the S&W factory and determined
that the gun was still on the factory inventory, .and had never
been sold. He said that in view of this he returned the gun
to the S&W factory* It is noted that l

this information about the gun in about the latter part of
Peb*, 1973, or early part of March, 1973* However, the
Bureau no longer retained any interest", in the matter at
that time. This information is now being submitted in view
of the possibility that the case juay be reopened for presentation
to a Federal Grand Jury*

- 4

previously mentioned

WMC

1 - b7D -1

b6 - 1

b7C - 1

iJ

\

*
~] 't

'

Kuzma-165



Oh 7/20/73* Detective KSU Cawpua PD,
jadvised that ho had heen questioned ah out the aforementioned
matter by the Akron Beacon Journal and by sopm investigators
from a committee of the U.S* House of Hepresentatives*

[ said that he told the House investigators that he
had turned the gun, .in nnestion over to Agents of the FBI
during May, 1970* 1indicated that he would refer
any subsequent inquiries re this natter by the House
investigators to the FBI*

The abo.ve is being submitted gs a matter of
information*

b6 -4

b7C -4

(

Kuzma-166
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SAC, CL^LAND
ATTENTION: Swpv.

SA b6 - 1

b7C - 1

KENFO^'N
CK

7/25/73

On 7/25/73, Detective Caiapua PD,
Kent State University (SSU), Kent, Ov,io, visited the Akron RA,
at vhloh time he related the following inXornation to
SAs and KENYON D, BOWES, Jr.:

b6 - 1,4
b7C - 1,4

On about 1/3/73, Detective

[

was contacted
by smaone fr.ow the Ohio State Highway Patrol (OSHP)
Tost in Warren, Ohiol OSHP advised him that their

j^g
office was in possession of a S&V/ pistol which was
taken from TERRY NORMAN during the campus disruption
at KSIT on 5/4/70. OSHP indicated that they did not

desire to retain the pistol, and therefore.
obtained possession fax of the pistol from OSHP.

was of the opinion that OSHP had gotten the
pistol from the FBI Lab in Washington. D.C. T t was
his understanding that OSHP and
Tlr. SEABURY FORD, who was the X'oreman of the Special
Portage County grand traveled to Washington, D.C,
to pick-up the pistol, and possibly other items of
evidence.

4

- 4

b6 -

b7C
4

- 4

Afterl
I
took possession of the pistol in Jan.,

1973, he checked NttIC records, which were negative
on the pistol. He then contacted ATTP to attempt
to find out where the gun originally came ifrora,

ATTP contacted the S*?W factory and determined that
the gun was still on their ihvant ory

,

, an d tha

t

they
had no record of it ever being sold.

[
sent

the pistol back to the B&W factory in about Jan, or
Feb., 1973.

b6 - 4

b7C - 4

WMC
1 - kk-703
1 -

b7D - 1

Kuzma- 167



I

JS_addition, I |
advised that_aii_Jjadl3LLiiiin3_nflinfld

K first name unknown) who is|
|

tho U.S* House of Representatives oominittee investigating
jidiE captioned .natter, recently indicated that the
committee intends to start calling witnesses in the
near future to testify befose the committee in be - 4,6
Washington, D.C. b7c - 4,6

Kuznia-168



7/26/73SAC, CLBVELAKD (44-703)

r

SA tiARTIN V. HAI£

KENFOUR
CR

Re Memo SA 7/23/73 and Butel call
of Supervisor WILLIAM J. HIMES, Civil Rights Section (CHS),
7/24/73

.

b6 - 1

b7C - 1

On 7/24/73, Bureau Supervisor HINES, CRS, inquired as
to the ultimate disposition of the weapon reportedly obtained
from TERRY NORMAN, which gun is described as a S&W model 36
revolver, SN 253828.

It is noted that a large amount of evidence previously
maintained by the FBI Laboratory was turned over to several
investigators previously assigned to the Ofjfice of the Attorney
General, State of Ohio during 1971 in connection with local
charges and local Grand Jury investigation at Ravenna, Ohio.

It is believed instant S&W, which had been obtained

b6
b7C

4

- 4

from Detective KSU Police Department during May,
1970, and subsequently forwarded to the FBI Laboratory, was among
the items obtained.

Since that time, asset forth in SA reference
memo, it appears that the weapon in question has, subsequently ^6

been returned to the Smith & Wesson factory.

- 1

b7C

Upon a review of this file, there is no documented be -

indication to the contrary and the presumed disposition of th4 b7c
weapon, including the contents in referenced memo of SA
were made Jcnown to Bureau Supervisor WILLIAM J, HINES on 7/25/73

Mr. HINES was also advised the FBI Laboratory bad
returned the five cartridges from the above weapon to the
Cleveland Division and the cartridges are being retained by the
Cleveland Division as evidence.

MVH:mak
(2) ,

(1 - b7D - 1



TO

OrTlONAI. rOKM NO, fO
Xm.Y l»73 EDITION
OSA FPMA <41 CTRI 101*1 I.«

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC> Cleveland

b7D - 1

FROM SUPERVISOR CHARLES A. HARVEY

subject: formes (PROB)

date: 12/9/75

b7D -3

On 12/8/75 Supervisor PHILIP COOK called from the
Bureau concerning captioned matter. He stated that captioned
source, who is identical with TERRY NORMAN, is included among
a list of individuals whom the Select Committee on intelli-
gence activities of the U.S. House of Representatives wish
to question. Mr. COOK advised that the Bureau desires that
NORMAN be contacted to determin e if he has any objection to
having information furnished by him to the FBI made available
to the House Committee. He requested that NORMAN be located
and contacted for this purpose.

A review of captioned file, as well as a check of
references located in the 44 file concerning the KSU civil
suit and civil rights investigation, disclosed no information
concerning NORMAN 's current whereabouts.

On 12/9/75 SA KENYON D. BOWES, JR. ascertained
through the KSU Security Office that NORMAN is currently
employed with
ton, D.C.

! in Washing-
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On the morning of 12/9/75 I telephonlcally con-
tacted Supervisor COOK to advise him that the most recent
location for NORMAN known to this office is as set forth
above. He stated he would have the matter pursued through
WFO.
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